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Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 

 

Summer 1 

 

Summer 2 

 

 

Themes 

 

 

Songs based on tawhid, 

Hajj and Hijra. 

 

Songs based on the 

Mawlid Al-nabawi 

and the praise of the 

prophet (p.b.u.h) 

Nasheeds based on 

the beauty of the 

creations of Allah 

and music theory 

Nasheeds based on 

History, culture and 

foreign languages 

Nasheeds based on 

positive values and 

morals 

Nasheeds based on 

Ramadan and Eid. 

 

 

Reception 
 
 

Introduction of  

elements of music: 

Dynamics tone, pitch 

tempo, structure, 

duration, timbre, 

texture, silence, 

rhythm. Vocal training 

Tala al badru 

labayk 

Allah is the one 

Labaik 

Muhammad Nabina 

We love Muhammed 

Light a candle of 

peace 

General drums 

 

Al-khaliq 

Flowers 

Shajjara 

General drums 

If you ask me 

Oh give me home 

The way of life 

Allahu rabu al khalq 

 

Tina singu 

Oo a lay lay 

Mein hut,der hat 

Mexican counting song 

Frere jaque 

Petit papa 

Cheche kole’ 

Little munir 

Bismillah in the name 

of Allah 

General drums 

 

A way of life 

I look I see 

Bismillah 

Subhanallah-native 

deen 

Les choux 

Who next your 

mother 

General Percussion 

Ahlan ya Ramadan 

Ramadan moon 

Ramadan the month 

of mercy 

Ramadan the month 

of fasting 

Asmaa allah al husna 

 

 

Years 1/2 

 

Eid Takbeer 

Labaik 

Hajj Songs 

Hamam Al-Madine 

Al Khaliq 

Salaam anbiya allah 

Never forget 

Burda 

Salat Al-badriya 

Madina Madina 

Assalam Ya Rasool 

Arabic percussion 

Salat al badriya 

Al-ghali 

 

 

I wake with the light 

Silent sunlight 

Morning has broken 

Never forget 

Arabic drums 

If you ask me 

Man anzalaa al 

mathar 

Allahu rabu al khalq 

La illaha illa Allah 

 

 

 

Tina singu 

Oo a lay lay 

Mein hut,der hat 

Mexican counting 

songSavez vous 

Petit Papa 

Lean on Me 

African Percussion 

I wish for peace 

This is my wish 

 

I have journeyed 

If you ask me 

Allah Knows 

Number one for me 

Subhanallah-native 

deen 

Who next your 

mother 

Western Percussion 

Umy ya lahnan 

ashquhu 

Ahlan Ramadan 

Ramdan moon 

Ramadan the month 

of mercy 

Ramadan is the 

month of fasting 

Asmaa allah al husna 
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Year 3/4 

Truly he is the one 

Labaik 

Hajj songs 

Hijra songs 

Assabhu bada 

When you feel alone 

Forgotten promises 

Burda new version 

Be like Muhammed 

Ya nabi salam 

Precious Rasul 

Assalamu Ya rasool 

Arabic Percussion 

Fiyashiyya 

Al ghali 

Salam alayk ya nabi 

Ya nabiyan min qidam 

Ya rasullah ya 

muhammed 

Fi rabiien atla al 

allah 

 

Khaliqu Alakwan 

Mun Anzala 

Blue sky 

Asian Percussion 

Peace train 

morning has broken 

songs of innocence 

Man anzalaa al 

mathar 

 

Music Theory 

(musical alphabets, 

the staff, treble cliff, 

bass clef,note reading 

worksheet, basic 

rhythm, ledger lines, 

time signatures, 

eighth notes, dotted 

quarter notes, slurs 

and ties, flats, sharps, 

half steps and whole 

steps, the major 

scale, the natural 

minor scale, the 

harmonic minor scale, 

melodic minor scale, 

the circle of fifth) 

 

 

Tina singu 

Oo a lay lay 

Mein hut,der hat 

La bamba 

Capitan Adel ma bien 

Allah ki yakaro 

Forgotten Promises 

Sing-barlow 

African Percussion 

I wish for peace 

This is my wish 

Salam alaykum- harris 

Sweet chariot 

Siyabonga 

Caribbean medley 

I believe 

Make me strong 

Allah Knows 

Western Percussion 

Last night I had a 

strange dream 

Moonshadow 

Number one for me 

That’s what friends 

are for 

Umy ya lahnan 

ashquhu 

 

I love you so 

Ahlan Ramadan 

Ramadan Kareem 

Lama bada 

Talama ashku 

Ramadan is the 

month of fasting 

Asmaa allah al husna 

Eid song 
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Year 5/6 

 

Truly he is the one 

Hajj songs 

Ya Hamam Almadina 

Hijra songs 

Fiyashiyya 

Forgotten promises 

 

Burda new version 

Ya nabi salam 

Precious Rasul 

Arabic drums 

Al ghali 

Salam alayk ya nabi 

Ya nabiyan min qidam 

Ya rasullah ya 

muhammed 

Fi rabiien atla al 

allah 

 

Lean on me 

Heal the world 

La Mawlan Siwah 

Light of the dawn 

I have journey 

Asian Percussion 

That’s what friends 

are for 

Man anzalaa al 

mathar 

 

Music Theory 

(musical alphabets, 

the staff, treble cliff, 

bass clef,note reading 

worksheet, basic 

rhythm, ledger lines, 

time signatures, 

eighth notes, dotted 

quarter notes, slurs 

and ties, flats, sharps, 

half steps and whole 

steps, the major 

scale, the natural 

minor scale, the 

harmonic minor scale, 

melodic minor scale, 

the circle of fifth) 

 

One big Family 

We shall overcome 

Freedom 

Sing out 

African Percussion 

Turn Turn 

I wish for peace 

This is my wish 

Kwahiri 

Tina singu 

Oo a lay lay 

Mein hut,der hat 

La bamba 

Sweet chariot 

Siyabonga 

Caribbean medley 

Heal the world 

We shall overcome 

Freedom 

I am not afraid 

Make me strong 

Heal the World 

Sing-barlow 

Lean on Me 

The end -cat 

stevens 

I’m not afraid- 

native deen 

Umy ya lahnan 

ashquhu 

The Key 

Ahlan Ramadan 

Ramadan Kareem 

Lama bada 

Talama ashku 

Asmaa allah al husna 

Eid song 

 

 


